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Efficient Collaboration Like Never Before

Plug and play, one-click casting, wireless virtualization of audio 
and video equipment



EShare ES06T-C

EShare ES06T-C does not require any software or drivers to be installed, just a single

button to start screen casting wirelessly. Reducing downtime and uncomfortable silences

for users to kick off productive wireless presentations and audio/video conferences.

The audio and video conference equipment (cameras, microphone arrays, speakers,

displays, etc.) can be virtualized to any laptop wirelessly in real-time.

• No software and no driver needed.

• No more complicated and lengthy cables in the meeting room.

• Easy to use.

• 4K Ultra-High resolution.

• Wireless virtualization of audio and video conference equipment.

• Touch feedback support for Win/macOS/Chrome/Linux/iPad/Android.

* Full featured Type-C port is required.



Ultra HD Wireless Screen Sharing

Unparalleled fineness, clearer and natural picture



BYOM (Bring Your Own Meeting)

Through the latest A/V Virtualization feature of EShare, users can efficiently use the 

A/V equipment on the large display.  EShare button will wirelessly virtualize the 

camera, microphone, speakers and display of the IFPD to user's laptop to start an 

online meeting. It’s compatible with Teams/Zoom/Google Meet/Skype/WebEx, etc.

Efficient

Use the audio and video equipment in the conference room wirelessly to start an 

online meeting on the laptop.

Easy to use

Driver-free, plug and play.



EShare Button does not require users to install any 
additional software and drivers, and it is compatible 
with any operating system. There is no potential entry 
risk that can be exploited by viruses and malicious 
software.

High-strength security encryption and WPA2 
authentication to ensure security.

EShare Button is a hardware solution, it only takes a 
few seconds to start the wireless presentation. 
Through a simple and intuitive way to improve the 
efficiency and agility of corporate meetings, 
participants can take turns to make presentations 
without waiting and wasting valuable time.

Plug EShare button into a device (IFP/projector/…) that 
has been pre-installed with EShare to complete the 

pairing automatically.

Enjoy Sharing Life



The touch feedback feature allows users to touch 
control the laptop that is casting on the touch display, 
making the meeting more efficient.

EShare supports multiple buttons to connect and use 
in turn or share the screen simultaneously. It also 
supports collaborative sharing with EShare APP.

EShare preferentially selects 5G Wi-Fi channels to 
provide smooth and delay-free wireless streaming of 
ultra-high-definition 4K content.

EShare uses a brand new hardware configuration and 
is deeply optimized to give full play to its best 

performance.

Enjoy Sharing Life



5GHz Wi-Fi

True Plug & Play

2-Way Video and Audio

No Software

Extended Desktop

Touch Feedback



EShare ES06T-C Product Spec. 
Product Line Wireless Presentation Button

Marketing Name EShare 4K Button

Model Number ES06T-C

WIFI 5GHz & 2.4GHz

Authentication Protocol WPA2(WPA2-PSK (Pre-Shared key) / WPA2-Enterprise)

DDR DDR3 512MB

A/V Virtualization
Wirelessly virtualize A/V equipment such as camera, microphone, speaker, and display to 
user's laptop

LED Blue/Green/Red

Video Outputs DP 1.2, eDP 1.4, comply with HDCP

Frame Rate Up to 60 fps depending on environment (FHD)  and 30fps for 4K

Output Resolution 720x480, 720x576, 1280x720, 1920x1080(1080P), 3840x2160

Input Source
480p, 576p, 720p, 1080p, 4K
PC timing: 640x480, 800x600, 1024x768, 1280x720,
1920x1080, 3840x2160

Mouse cursor control back Yes

Touch control back Support 10 points

OS Support
Windows® 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 or Windows 11.
macOS™, Chrome OS, Linux OS, Android OS.
Any OS supports full featured Type-C

Type-C Interface Full featured Type-C

Input Voltage 5V (Type-C power supply)

Current Consumption 0.9A max

Power Consumption 2.5W average

Operating Temperature -0°C ~ 40°C (14°F ~ 104°F)

Storage Temperature -20°C ~ 60°C (-40°F ~ 140°F)

Dimensions 176mm x 58mm x 17mm

Net Weight 80g


